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I for the first eottfide of Its approach. 
I “Then she will worry tor fear She 
I will not ba able to secure a rent.

She will contract her e.vebrowa, bite 
I her fingers, all the t.lnip using up 

nerroue energy Instead of storing It 
•£**1/or a time when It may ho

I “How few women we'roe who have 
I that sweet placidity of countenance 

that we see pictured In tlielr grand- 
I “others- portraits 1 This manner of 
I living has stamped Itself upon wo- 

men's faces Just as. Irrevocably as 
I upon their constitutions."
I The letters n. S. V. P. are so com

mon that those who do not know 
I their meaning are the exception. But 

when they first began to- come Into 
for example, white moire and Loul-1 use on this side of the water' they 

rn'o>n.i«,n . I created a lot of discussion 'aml ln-
Chameleon silks to pale shades of qalry. In the nation's capital a

ii!^e’ir,?«nl^^5Jeîn ‘Æ -7e.ll<?ür *e<!" hostess startled her proposed guests 
Ing totogrey are the latest novel- a quarter of a century ago by an
thr sh^T**10* 1?»—.«"*»■••*?■ I Invitation carrying thcsf lettera
tow totlibSSL d5*£jneet Wlth Not one ot the recipients knew the 
laco in elaborate designs. | meaning, but Robert G. Ingersoll.

The Durable Kinds. who received one, of the cards, flrm-
Whllc Irish dlmltv la «lssv.m.,1 Jy announced that they stood for 

and linen sephyr has a certain cool I Rlgbt 8mart Actuals provided." 
quality which makes it In demand
at all time». Both of these wear I The Ladles Smite Mere,
very well, and now that the golf “Ton had some trouble, 
seasou Is here this 1s no small ueve.” remarked the ntigi.bor 
consideration. In the heavier waists “Nlver a bit " retorted Mr» rinnev
itseir Bnh*lvheto "“he’ êmbrotdürv wùo had Pr»vèd victor to a disagree^
needle and white pique, while heavy “lancy had a” th'" tiiroubto'^Clîï8 
can also be embroidered If the Sp_?f“ 11 th 4hrouMe- —Clil- 
etltcbes are not too long or the1 Cogo Fo8t- 
patterns too coarnev 

thick really adapts Itself better 
to the polka dot or, as the French
say, the rain drop and to the, *„__ ,, „ „ , „French knot, and really beautiful | to marrJr Mm- —Chicago Post, 
effects are produced In this every
day material by Judicious arrange-1 Gushing City Girl—How plnkly 
ment of the polka dot. sweet and deliciously delicately

Dotted Swiss is something that Is fragrant those apple blows are. They 
very well known, and tills year enchant one awfully ! 
they are taking the dots and scat- I Honest Farmer—Ton ought to get 
teriag French knots through them. I a sniff of 'em’ after they’ve been 
The Swiss Is bought with as large stilled Into Juice.—New York ' Even- 
dots as possible, then, upon these lng Journal.
French knots are made. If Indus-1 
try holds out the French knots are He—Here’s a 

^S8^Sge^é5sBcsti8g8S»î»gSMS a gï°d8 between French dressing.
« ^ t.ie polka doti and the whole has 1 She Wliat iq it 9 wimr« *111 vr»nM AROI IT THF CICII a ° ver>’ neat look and Is quite dis- cet ... 1 t- W ere dlJ you
W ABULI lilt Mall tlnctlve, because it Is something He Paid for It
* ..,n Tur $ ‘hat cannot be bought ready made 1 He~Pûld for lt-

AND THE FICHU. ¥ *>»■» About «he Feet.
The laces and mousselines are the

ErS&& «ÆSI .■£
has, \ figuratively speaking, risen Impertfnen™ Mend * J*tedthe 
from Its ashes. The new foulards .g? .!ngnt rriePd-. 
are in inconspicuous patterns, and I ®Ir- Meet4on- Hcn-
the smartest of the foulard gowns ,delt? 8 'e1-* unassuming, 
have skirts, Sun pleated and with-1 m®£el* she has done her best." 
out trains, excessively long in front ■ “^Washington Star, 
and on the sides, and merely round
ed at the back.

w _ S»!U béihgings;^ $f: E..............

a fen-jc- about the could wero"attach- TII IT kk /I DIZITTOl
od by silver hooka to pillars of brass I fl | III M It ft I I it I
resting in sockets oi brass. There * HI— IlllllllVL. 1 VI
wore to bu twenty of tliese p.liars .------------------------- I
on the north' and toutli sides and . .. ♦
ten on the east and west sides. I aronio Warmers il.ricet.

t). The- ano'nting oil—This was a July t®.—The receipts of grain on 
particular oil compounded for th" ^ho street market were light ; prices 
purposes here stated and for no ,vc™ generally steady, 
other. The Lord had given Moses Wheat—Steauy, one load of goose
careful directions both ns to the oil •oiling at 77.:.
and tiro manner In whir-kidt was Oats—Were firm, one load selling 
to be uned. xxx. 22-33. It was at. 01c.
not to be used upon foreigners, or Potatoes—The receipts were IrN^e,
tor the purpose of anointing the there was only a fair demand, and 
flesh, but it was to be holy. Aud **«* market was steady at 60j. 
anoint the tabernacle, etc.—“The Poultry—The offerings were fair,
ceremony of nco ntlng with oil de- 41,0 demand was small, owing to the 
noted the setting apart and con- l|w4 weather, and the market wue 
«oration of an ohjret to a holy use.' steady.

12. Wash them with water—They r.gge—The offerings were not very 
were to be clean before they minis- lurge, there was a moderate inquiry, 
terod before the Lord. This washing ani the prices were steady, 
symbolized the putting away the Butter—The offerings were fair, 
“filthiness of tho flesh and: spirit" there was a good demand for choice 
which Is, urged upon us by the apostle dairies, and the market was steady.
In II. Dot. vil. 1. Ha.v and Straw—The receipts

13. The holy garments—The attire email, there was only a fair demand, 
of the priests, and especially of the and the market was steady, two 
high priest, was very elaborate, and loads of old hay selling at .$16 to 
1» minutely described Ip chapter $17. and eight of new at $10 to $12; 
xxvilL The sacred dress of the priest] one load of straw, sold at $lO. 
consist od of short linen drawers, a Dressed Hogs—The receipts 
tunic of fine linen reaching to the Ugh’, there was a fair demand Irom 
feet, a linen girdle, a linen bonnet the local butchers, and the market 
or turban, ana also a linen eplrod. was steady at $9.50 to $10.
The priests did not wear their sacred Wheat, while. 72 to 85c ; red. 72 
dresses outside of the temple. Anoint to 80c . goose, 77c ; rpring, 67 to 81c ; 
him—Tho anointing of sacred persons rye, 09 to 62c ; barley, malt, 53» to 
signified that they were set apart to 60^0. feed, 53 to 54c ; oats, 51c: 
the service at God. The holy anoint- pens. 74JJe ; hay, timothy, old; $16 to 
lng oil Is an emblem of the Holy $17; new, $10 to $12; straw, $10; 
Spirit. Sanctify him—The work of butter, pound rolls, 10 to" 17u ; crocks, 
consecration was not complete until 12)j to 14c: eggs, new laid, 16 to 
a ram had been slain and some of its J8j.
Wood had been put upon, Aaron’s General cheeseright ear, hand and toot, and sprln- ’’'"""l J! ' , . 1
kled upon his garments, xxlx. 20, 21. —~?'~AL the

15. Everlasting priesthcod-To be D“«ym™-s E^han^/l^ra ra'
Hons" 'until1 supcrsedtxl hy'thfSë gg ^‘oTof bnUeT^nd ’Stoctôràê 

15 In wtd'ilL and 15 in height. The two ^5.ïâe • Ml 1er * R iL nn

œsr W ra üiï æ i« i w '
îiMÆSïïff,! &J"èsy- aï
wdre fused, lu the construction of the 197-8- • «>10 hczvèf/nl ,?n* V
ESÀQF&SF**1 tWOCdrner J B'Tcê.Ær^LiSc and &T 

19 ■ Àn"rli',t120‘ the .™,,Q boxes at 193-4c ; all sold.
tent here'refers to ‘the enriaTn^t wCtoand t
goats- hair, which, in chap. xxvi. » 1 " S
7, are called a covering upon the 440 sold at in- 1 nit <1 -°«„r er!,'
thpown0<Av" , Tî*ey hWerf f°b?b,-V mender rafus°“d Wl TS? ™* ‘ 
thrown ôver the board structure Cornwall. Julv Tn- tnv «> ns»>?"d /a8toned on the outside. Put boxes rëhe^eVere ïo^rded aî toe
tlio covering ...... above upon It— Cornwall Cheese Board. 1,091 were

^ddltl“na* c°ïer n5 white, 942 colored and 49 American. . 
SSÏfirin» d-,ednreCl' nn<l A11 But 120boxes were sold at 97-Sc, S
sealskins, and spiead on the top of the Ameiloan at 9 3-4c. Last year at 
the goats hair canvass for a fur- this date 1,850 were sold at bli
ther protection from the weather. 16c ito 9 3-4c 1
—Whedoa.

20. Put the testimony Into the 
ark—The two tables of stone of 
ithlclt God had written the ten 
commandments. Those written first 
were broken, but afterwards they 
were again written.

27. Burnt sweet incense 
was made according to specific di
rections from the Lord. xx. 34-38.

28. Hanging at the door—See xxvi.
36-87.

29. Burnt Offering — The whole 
burnt offering wae wholly burnt.
Meat 
R. V,

32. They washed—Tills wae an em
blematical washing, and as the 
hands and feet are particularly 
mentioned, lt must refer to tho 
parity of their whole conduit.—
Clarke.

34. A cloud covered, etc.—Thus did 
God approve of the work and the 
divine glory filled th 
Moses was not able,
...... tabernacle—“The

8 Set up the co 
or ecreeus, whichF
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Summer Fashion Hints From U. S. Centres
-----A Melange of Matters of Interest for
Women.

.•» ii ' ■

(BY AUGUSTA PRESCOTT.)
The Sandow girl le In style. The 

new E*itrt waists are built so that a 
woman looks twice as wide as she Is.

In her skirt she looks narrower, 
for skirts are very dinging and they 
are fitted as far down as the knees. 
But with the waist it Is different. 
Here the figure must be broad and 
apparently muscular, so that tho 
Midsummer woman comes very near 
being top-heavy.

The new waists are made with the 
shoulder plait. This is a fold of sloth 
which is put on in such a manner 
that It projects over the shoulders. 
In certain shape It Is called the “Glb- 
eonian," and Its Immediate effect Is 
to make tile shoulders look very wide. 
It Is really more becoming to a slen
der Woman than to a plump one, but 
both styles are wearing It, and you 
are gradually getting used to the 
wom en who looks twice as broad us 
she did In the spring.

Sleeves display the same peculiar
ity. They are tucked in

Rows of Tucking.
running around the arm and they are 
trimmed with bands of luce going 

■ round and round, all of which tend to 
make the sleeve large aud the arm 
'big.

ofXmMii^'nt^rhan^em^
the ribbon the better.

Ascots are made of white satin 
ribbon embroidered with green clovers 
and. In a study ot the fashionable 
stocks, one certainly does see a 
great deal» of hand embroidery, so 
that It looks as If every woman 
would have to turn embroiderer 
whether she wants to or not.

In the new stock you police a ten
dency toward the ling ends In front. 
These are tied not so macli under 
the chin ns lower down.

)

ware

.. Take a
ribbon which Is carried twice around 
the neck and knotted under tho chin 
lin nl tied double knot.

The ends are now allowed to fall 
and they should nearly come to the 
knees. But there is another bow to 
bet tied, and this Is directly over the 
bust. It should be a bow with two 
wide loops, and If one Is skilful enough 
there should be four loops, so that 
tho whole thing when done Is only 
a little longer than the belt.

It Is a good plan, unless you are 
sk ilful at baw tying, to tie the thing 
before It Is pnt on, and then fasten 
it' In any clever way so that It will 
look ns though lt were freshly tied.

This matter of tying a ribbon 
■every time you pull it o;i Is one of 
which you will soon tire, for ribbon 
ties only once before lt looks mussed, 
and after that It Is not pleasant 
to gaze upon.

were
I bc-

)
“She married him to reform him." 
“And what was the result?”
“She wishes she had reformed him

Waists as a rule sluVw tho trim
ming put on, not from the urck to 
the belt, but around the figure, and 
lace is used In a great variety of 
other ways, always running around.

There is one kind of lace trimming 
which is very nice «and dressy updn 
the summer shirtwaist and which for
tunately is of a sort that can be -put 
on at home. It consists of a wide 
band of lace insertion sometimes six 
inches wide, and this is put around 
the waist directly under tile arms, 
fastening In tiro back.

There is another way of using lace 
upon the waist, amt for this, If it be a 
nice waist, filet

new receipt for •>
•15

It’s your Paris
ian dressmaker’s bill.—Philadelphia 
Press.

5 1

With many of her dainty evening 
gowns tho summer girl will wear a 
sash this year. The sashes are. all 
of tile softest ribbons, and those 
scattered with flowers are the fav
orites.

An effective and new wav of ar
ranging a sash is to have It encir
cle the waist in the form of a fine
ly plaited belt, drawn down Just a

s
lace is used. It is 

first seen in the form of a yoke, ra
ther deep; then there is a band of it 
around the bottom of the shirtwaist 
so as to come in under tho belt. A hip 
yoke on the skirls sets below the 
belt. Then there are

I
NShe

X»
"> V

He—I wonder why lt Is no man hae
the

Cults of the Some Lace.
It is the apparent doeii 

. summer shirtwaist to clqs
visibly. You must not 'seo how the 
little trick is done. There are a few 
waists Unit hook under the

ever succeeded- In capturing 
wealthy Miss Bullion ?

Sweet Girl (between spoonfuls)— 
She has always been rich enough to 
buy her own ice-cream.—New York 
Weekly. .

re of the 
o Itself in-

Leodliig Wheat Markets. 
Following are the closing quota

tions at Important wheat centres to
day : ,

■V_ arme»
but these are hard to got Into and 
still harder to get out of. Moreover, 
the hooks show, or are apt to do so. 
and they do not wash well.

The waist that buttons down the 
back Is quite the fad. It is buttoned 
to various ways, the most popular of 
Av-hlcti Just for the moment to under 

« an invisible flap, making it Impossible 
1 to see where tile waist closes. A fold 

runs down the hack of the waist on 
either side of the flap looking exactly

Tho front of Such a waist as th'i 
bears no resemblance whatever to 
the back. It is plain, ns far as but
tons are concerned, though It may be 
profusely trimmed with lace or em
broidery or with ribbon or whatever 
may be the chosen style of the gar
ment.

/

(I “Ah! Professor, If we could ade
quately express our admiration !”

“I know eet eee difficult, Indies; 
but I am satisfied ven my admirers 
do se best zey can,”—Puck.

“Do you know anything about hyp
notism ?" asked the girl to the pink 
waist.

"Well,” replied tlie fluffy haired 
maid, as She held up her left hand 
to display a sparkling solitaire to 
better advantage, “you can Judge for 
yourself.”—Chicago Dally News.

Cash. Sept.
-----761-8
-----71 1-4
72 5-8 72 1-2

V New York!.......
Chicago.........
Toledo... .........
Duluth. No. 1 Nor...’... 75 
Duluth, No. 1 hard ... 771-2

This

& 71

Toronto Live Stock Market. 
Export cuttle, choice, perowt. $5 00 to $6 00 

do medium............................. 4 25 to 5 00
do GOWN ....................................... .

Butcher*' eat tie, picked..........
butchers’ cat. le, choice............
Butcher*'cattle, fair..

do common..........
do bull*...................

Feeder*, short-keep...
do medium................... .

Stockera, 1,000 to 1.10U Ibe....'.
Milch count, each....................
Sheep, euro*, per cwt............
lAinb*. sprier, ench,.............
Hog* choice, per cwt....... .
Hog*; light, per cwt...............
Hoge.fat, per cwt...................

offering—“Meal offering.'*—f 8 50 to 4 00 
5 00 to 550 
4 26 to 4 50

........  3 75 to 4 25
. 3 05 to 4 CO

2 5*) to 3 25
3 50 to 4 75 
3 00 to 350 
3 51) to 4 00

25 00 to 45 00 
3 50 to 3 60 

5 00 to 0 00 
7 25 to 0 00 
7 ft) to 0 00 
7 00 to 0 00

vm. M \6 x\r/,
/////

,\iy Sunday School.35« ooo
Black Velvet Finish.

The waist that buttons a little at 
one skle of the front ia^vvry artis
tic and in the new ones it is seen 
with small bows of ribbon fasten
ing it, each little bow being tied 
around a button. But these buttons 
are only a bluff ; the real \vork is 
done by small pearl ones set un
derneath and buttoned invisibly.

The waist that Imitons at one 
side is not of the double-breasted 
variety. One side is cut wider 
than the other ^nd the waist is 
buttoned where uî^v edges meet, I 
making It quite coot^nnd different ! 
from the very heavy double-breast
ed stylo.

Skirts are now fastened to defy 
observation, and waists are fast 
following their lead. Some of the 
new London styles are really 

contrived,

ft«t INTERNATIONAL, lesson no. V. 
AUGUSTS, 19015.

ilfrce so that 
enter. Tent 

tent is hero 
distinguished from \the tabernacle, 
and is to be understood as the 
outer covering of curtains, while 
the tabernacle proper was the 
dwelling within consisting of the 
board structure.”

July Failure*.
R. G. Dun & Co. report liabilities 

of commercial failures for three 
weeks of Ju’y, *4,419,928 against 
$5,074,557 last year. Failures thi 
week In the United States dre ”08 
against 213 last week. 193 the pre
ceding week and 193 the correspond
ing iveek last year, and in Canada 
17 against 20 last week, 19 the pre
ceding week and 128 last year. Of 
failures this week in the United 
States 81 were in the Fast. 59 south, 
52 west and 16 in the Pacifie States, 
and 65 report liabilities of $5,000 
oy more.

The Tabernacle—Ex. 40:1-38.
Commentary.—Explanatory, 

tabernacle ©o-neieted of three apart
ments, the outer court, the sanc
tuary, ami the holy o-f holies. The 
entire enclosure was 100 cubits by 
50, or allowing 18 indues to a cubit,
150 feet by 75. It wta-s surrounded] 
by fine twined linen screens, hung 
by silver «hooks upon pillars of brass.

2. First dlay—Tthe 1st day of A bib 
o<r NLeant meanly a year from time 
they had left Egypt, and more them 
eight months Biince the worship of 
tihe golden calf.

3. Ark of t'he testimony—This was
an oblonig cf.icet matje of acacia wood,, „
overlaid wltliiln and without with uncertainty
gold. It was 3 3-4 fe6t to lenfitfi. *11 d 80 ,readJr 'V818 th“ People 
and 2 1-4 feet to * 'dull and depth. }\,Uh llleh fr8e wi I offerings that 
Its lid was called the mercy seat, r.i.fJ®UieIf\but rat ,e,r “ Kur1- 
and wias overlaid witi.i- gold, with av!,.,8' ' ,8 _pI”lblcnt 'ylth, 1*,i?h°Tab

trifle In front and caught with a I OOOOOCCOOOeoaaflapaaneniwi I Bolden rim arc-uicid Lt. There were !, , 4** 'kill- thatpretty buckle—cue set with a semi- g OOOCOOOO two oherabtoi above the mercy seat, w 11,nir7ra.tfTHy<:heir"Ü,î-t6?» 'tM *
precious Jewel matching the cel or of g WHV U/HMPM O | oc,e at eac:l end. Cower the ark — , . 4 lU 4liel‘ part in this
the sash In tint, or one formed or an ! § WllY VV U iVl fc IN U '"Screen the ark.-’—H. V. This veil Th . »nnne ttnn ,w ,,
enamel flower. Either would be at-' u S | « curtain hung between the holjv , "J:’etiYecn oh^el n e
tractive. At the hack the sash Is ! u HAVE NERVES 8 04 ,,olles and the holy place, suspend- j , d Moses flnlshra^raf''m t 
tied In a four-in-hand. I O II^ICJ. g ed frym four pillars. Tie most hoA ™?d-„ . ‘l

Long batiste or linen sashes w ill tiOOOOOOOOOOOOGOCOacoaoooo placa was oumpletely ' dark, and n<*' romrrmr itlnn anri ^1,2 o/ ?
form part of most summer toilets; <-!»0«^0«»M«iOOCOOOOOO one was allowed to enter except 'the | flM t'he “nh-ra.? ? y* .
these also will be white, ecru, vel- 14 18 not at al1 strange that wo- high priest, once a year, oro the an- terf'u^kor-‘m»
low, tied at the hack or side In a men have ‘nerves, said a phv.sl.dan <la>" «■’ atoaement, the 10th of !g “ , , * *2;T” 8 pa“fallins, ,'10p,'' re tho oll>"r da>'- ■ You Will notice that T?U&(°%&erL , , , , "StSS iïl'y The‘reeo?,? suyl
forming narrow draped waist- they b(„ partlea.ar.y to those on tte Xk 'of^os'e^an'f Ms Vop e and°

iomewhHt Pointed I» Front " ' T leadi“K W“at wltT 1^’lhpy " ore all assured ^ P ’
Others arranged In a broad corselet, m g .eaU a "tremtous life, and not "‘th P*e »'«1 had a rtoi of Woik and faith were accepted,
broad In front and at the sides, nut :an,one 4 >oso for whom exist- ^, dfa i j_2 to b“««Mh and 2 1^4 . An ,??pro“ ?” ®r/a 11,1 >" The 
drawn down quite narrow at t he • ca;£ 18 a more Immirum affair. ;11 j The lamM - Tim lame, I-'ravl.lrs belleve.l that Jehovah ex-
Kack where the tie is placed. Those Especially cio we find ‘nerves wâ-toîi weré oîaoïil‘m ton of tImra 1 i?tcd’,and that H(’ 'vas with 4l'eni, 
tied at tlie side will also slope down ampnK women who are employed In ";nia'‘ wer^separate fromP the ran! 1 iJ,ercfor.0 t]^ w<;re r'il',-V to make 
at that point, the want of uniform- = ", bu#'n.c88 uapatlty; To begin with, ,ue™tock ^nd w?re sitonUed with nure ra”, a,,dW‘ ' |,la0^ T1l''v believed
Ity of width at tho sides adding ra- l'1’ ma^rlty are criminally careless. «Uve oil xxvîl ”0 from ofi vessels i . ^lt 4,lc. I8a6rl,lc,e,8. st,O Kl Jor “'mo
ther than not to tho mr-iii! nffn-t 1 bave known women to not only I I ; .-V.V i0,™, 011 v,es, ,.8- «blue to them spliltualiy. They knewof^ïlie eilsemble! ‘ 'B eracefu* cf4e<-4 ; attempt hut to accomplish a Imrd by tl Jp-!esto iïto kèpt th™m hunf' 1blt ,°,od "ad a m-'>rVt“™s ,nua- 

Tiie fichu plays an Important part I ^ „wo., k in a" office on a enp toe mntinuTllv burn- j ner dd vered th n* from Pharaoh's
in t'he decoration of the summer bo- , C(irr<?0 an(1 a r°U for breakfoet, 5 «pi,., gold<m altar (R V)—T'iîs S3iV and ?v®ry
dice and fetcidng effects are pro-I an,1 ,tea and toa8t- or a chocolate WILS. Eot in tlie sanctuary hist b ‘ at the Tabernacle reminded
,la8M1 by'«t' b'S the frilto of the fichu ''U1,J a bo"-J of milk for lun- r„Pr, the “screen-- which Separated sen™ Ged^s noile'' 0™ *" “ p"clll,ar
pjpe<! ulth '^elvet. A pretty gown is ,, ) it from tho ark of the covenant. It \ f* mbol of the* divine n-oKon v
of CT«w.m-\V;iite mmisnel;i:i,e>-tle-feoie rreciucnU.v I have seen ft snuare beimr 11-” f^et I11 lemrih ! rri.^ * * • t ne ai me presence.
FCAttered with a design of wee pink maklnS theIr ™idda-V ani blcadth, ami 3 feet In h.i|it 1 7wo ap^.rl^
rose-buds. Tie clinging skirt has V?f an ice c^am soda.- They It was made of acacia wood overlaid t lie j,oI v nhace TNic former
‘.T?, flarln* Données of plain cream- pr‘)b-lb -1 8a'c tbeir extra lunch with pure gold, and had four horns ten mbits by twenty and contained 
niilte meuesellne-de-eole piped with. |tl -v ^?r Jace stockings or neck of gold, one at eatdi corner, and a the altar of Incense the golden nan
the rose-ink velvet. The bodice, which ribbons, but they expend ten times rim of gold found its sides. dl-stick and the table of slicwbrcad"
is of ;,e flowered mousseline, is. their valueln vitality. 6. Altar of the burnt offering- This^ could bo entered twic^ mm
crossed with narrow- bands of pink If a man triraVhving on that plan I This sat in the centre of thrJ open bv the priests, at tiie time of the
yi He no"'1 dra|>:’d " iUl a creain“ i 10 would soon collapse, but, as men court in front of the tabernacle. It mor: i,V^"icrll ce and at The evem
"hite fichu , are constituted, there is no need was 7« feet in length and breadth lng sncVirice. ‘“W.’P .me wej

j of opprchonslon along that line, an:* *n height. It wa-s made of A 1 vpe of heaven. As we turn to
piped with the pink velvet. The fichu ; r^r a man thinks more of his meals at acla WOCKl coveted with brass, was the New Testament z w> discover 
is faotene<l at tlie waist-line with ! lhan tt woman docs (unless it hap- without steps, an i had four horns, tome-tiling of the significance of these 
two eiioux of pink baby ribbon* Its Pens to be a tete-a-tete affair af- ono nJ: eac;h corner. types and shadows,
frilled ends read» to the flounce of i *er the theatre). 7. The laver—TJye was put between cross uttered the erv as on© of death
the skirt. “Another reason for a woman’s îho tabernacle^ and the altar of and of victory, "It Is finished,*' and

fc>aKhes made of two kinds of rib- prominent nervous characteristics is furnt* °[JfrinC- It wtyi made of the veil, hiding tho holiest of all, 
bon knotted a little below the waist that she never shields her nerves braes with a pedestal of brass and was rout in twain from tho top even 
at the back are one of the features j They are allowed to become too sen- I w,as /ll,Gd lwl1tl\. 7A^er- Here the to the ^bottom, and man had per- 
of the thla gowns with a. corsage I tdtive. If she misses a ferrv sh* Prl,cstG washed their hands and feet Mona! access to tho mercy seat, 
bow to match. Two shades of one! does not sit calmly and wait fnr ^licn PrrParipg ' themselves^ to en- Jesus, our gre.at High Priest, lias 
oolor. or two different colors are the next one. She sits on the orirm u??n *Ie r. ^° ‘V work. xxx. 17- entered once for ° all, not without
sometimes used in th© sash, and In ! of the seat, taps her toot ,,1 E *¥*«. }} wa! n,£? ascd (°f, washing blood, into the holiest of all, even
wait© two kinds of ribbon are used, floor and Is continually on the $7<în h victims. Lev. heaven itself, having obtained eter-

* iae a,er% “ » i nal redemption for us.
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PRACTICAL SURVEY.

The tabernacle ordered. At Mount 
Sinai, after the Lord had given Mo^es 
tlie law, the ten commandments, he 
instructed him to prepare a place 
which should be God's visible abode 
among HLs prop'©.

So minute were the directions 
which the Lord gave as to the size, 
form, material and workmanship of 
the tabernacle that there
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Hradetrèetv on Trade.

Toronto wholesale tradc^ has been 
moderately active this week, 
ports from the country retailers are 
encouraging and the turnover the 
coining season should, if present in
dications hold good, be considerably 
larger than last ÿoar.

At Montreal the past week trade 
has been benefited somewhat by 
finer weather conditions. Although 
wholscsale trade cannot be said to 
be very active, there is still a fair 
movement for the mid-summer.

At Quebec * activity still prevails 
In some circles.

In Hamilton there has been a fair 
movement for this period of tho sea
son. Retail sales have expanded and 
there Is a disposition among retail
ers to order liberally for the fall 

Tire volume of fall pnlers 
taken so far this season is prob
ably, on the whole, considerably 
larger than at the same time last 
.Vear, and the prospects are tha^h.v 
•September 1, the increase wif^be 
very marked. Values of staple goods 
are firmly held.

In London this week

was no 
as to what was intend-HIvery 

and tlie but- Rj-tcleverly
toning down, the back is managed bv 
means of curious little hooks, greatly 
resembling glove snaps.

Everything these days must be 
doue in a washable manner. Gar
ments that cannot be tqbbed are 
not I'Opular during the summer 
months, and it is the aim of every< 
woman who dr; sses smartly to wear 
clothes that can be put In the tub 
and iulibf’d .

The summer shirtwaist, when not 
trimmed with lace. Is hand embroid
ered. A little haembroidery, no 
matter how little of it there

THE SANDOW WAIST, WHiCHMAKES A GIRL LOOK DROID.

/
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may
be, gives a certain distinction to a 

list not to be gained in any otherv/;
tray.

The blouse front still prevails, and 
Is even more popular than it was. 
The entire waist does not blouse, but 
Is quite on the tight-fit ting order 
except fight In the middle of the 
front where It pouches over the 
belt.

In Paris they are pointing this 
pouch to give the waist a long look, 
but tire London shirtwaists have a 
square blouse front which shortens 
the waist n little, but is more becom
ing to the figure.

Shirtwaists are bought every 
month In the vmr, an « from month 
to month the materials change al
most imperceptibly, ami you will no
tice that you youi’self buy different 
materials ns the sc;;son go- e on and 
f mm one goods you progress to an-

Just now there are two extremes 
in shirtwaists, one being the very 
thin fine afternoon waist and tlie 
other tho heavier one for utility. 
Madras in white and In colors is de
servedly popular and can bd seen In 
white, pale blue and pink.

season.that their

trade hue 
been oL/air volume for this season. 
Tlie retailers arc selling more light 
summer stuff and they are gener
ally well satisfied with tiie outlook.

At Pacific Coast Cities this week 
there has been a further improve
ment in wholesale trade.

At Winnipeg this week the holding 
of the.Exhibition gave considerable 
stimulus to wholesale trade.

Oltnvyfi wholesale trade has been 
fair t

:

Is season.

One on >«organ.
A mrmlxr of Parliament is sail to 

be circulating about the London clubs 
a typewritten copy of an epitaph 
which he solemnly declares is intrud
ed for John Pi or pont Morgan and 
should bo taken by h ix ,s « warning 
not to push his world-grabbing enter
prises too far. The epitaph istas fol
lows :
"Here lies his head at last upon thin 

earth ;
He now belongs to what he made 

his own ;
He bought the world for what 

thought it worth.
And God orc^ 

things alone !

Edged Willi Two Frill*k

The Neek,
The English cravat is very fasli- 

!onablo at this moment, though It 
Is not specially new. It consists of 
a long strip of silk ribbon wh.lcli 1# 
tied dlrrctlr under the- chin In such 
a manner that the bows are ve-rj' 
tfcort, almost butterfly loops, will!# 
tile ends hang riglit to the belt. They 
gradually wide ) and are finished 
with a sharp pointed cut.

Jesus on the
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